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Forjthe Alabama Baptist. | § 

Ani Open Letter to the Baptist 
Ministers of'Alabama. : * 
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1 hive been deeply congerpad [for 
thelweifare of the wives and chil- 
drept of our Baptist ministry. As 
a class, ‘Baptist preachers receive 
very small compensation for their 
services—no smaller, howeverjthan 

1 Brethren: For sexeralygars 

  

our | preachers engage in sg¢hgol 
teaching, farming, and other ocgu- 
patipns, When asked why they 

sponse is, “To make a living 

3   

  

every word may be established.’”™ 

with its connections, and that itself 
will convince us that 
wicked who ‘send forth their little 
ones like a flock, and their children 
dange.”’ : 

“| the sinful habits of the wicked,and, 

instead of justifying it. 

ed live?’ etc., then he.continues to 
speak of their evil deeds until he 
records the text, ‘“They send forth 
their little ones like a flock, and 
their children dance.’”’ The wicked, 
not the righteous, have their chil- 
dren to dance. 
verse. 14: “‘Therefore they say unto 

| God, depart from us, for we desire 
not the knowledge of thy ways.” 
This is what all such people say to- 
day when they participate in the 
tiodern dance. They also say: 

shotild serve him? and what profit 

  

{'1.' Let us first consider the ‘text 

it is ‘the 

My attention was first called to 
this text .wheén I was but a little 
boy. - A young man, who danced 
a great deal, said: “The Bible 
favors dancing,’’ then turned to this 
Scripture for his proof, and read: it 
with an air of satisfaction, as if he 
had sure enough found Scriptural 
authority for dancing. A close’in- 
vestigation revealed the fact that 
the inspired writer was speaking of 

therefore, was coidemning dancing 
Notice of 

whom it is the writer is speaking in 
verse 7. ‘‘Wherefore do the wick: 

Notice, also, in 

‘What is the Almighty, that we 

Where is the Baptist ;jwho could 
ever favor the practice of that which 
causes the murdef of Baptist preagh- 
ers? Yea, where is the child of 
God who conld engage in the crime 
that resulted in the death of the one 

in the dance, we take sides with 
enemies of the cross, and say to the 
world, “We favor that which leads 
to the killing of Baptist preachers,” 
or any preacher who points sinners 
to Christ as the Savior of the world. 
“It was a most disgraceful act for 
a Jewish maid to dance before such 
banqueters. Such performances by 
disreputable ‘dancing girls’ wére 
common at banquets, but it was a 
new thing at which every decent 
Jew would shudder, for the daugh- 
ter of the kingly house to come thus 
into shameless publicity and expose 
herself to the gaze of the banquet: 
ers,’’ Seg EL : Mel : The beheading of John the Bap: | debts of the college sh 
tist was not the only evil connected 

who first told of the Savior as the | to pay. | : Lr 
sin-bearer? Every time we engage| I have resigned as agent of the 

others who would love it if it did 
That is ggreat | ok 

put its B7Ad | jog 
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mains unpaid over $16,000. Thelin closing ones he patiently | 
failure to pay these at maturity has i. 
cost ‘the college over $7,000 in in- 
terest alone. It is just to say that 
numbers of these had unexpected | 
reverses that rendered them unable} = 

college, but will still take pleasure 
in giving any information about the 
college, or assist in any way that I 
may be able in the discharge of the 
debt, PF 1 AL RE 

I am truly grateful to the breth- 
ren aud sisters and friends for ‘their 

scores of Baptists who love the col- 

support, and there are scores of 

not need anything, I 
soul which delights to : 
where help is needed. My 
~All matters pertaining to 
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iE ar own benefit? Just 0 \ our] before the wind, and as the chaff 
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"for long be-opened to western civ- 
bili tion and modern improvements | 

: use of the interference of Euto- f p 

  

~~ _ganizing a Benefit Adsocigtibn. 
2. Ca : 
~~ wag over here, I had a talk! with 
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3 peagp powers gives urgent] reason} 

| for 

  

    _ nigal training be sent in large num- 

“thd gospel by a Christion ¢ 

>t we? When Bro. Bledsoe 

him} about the matter, and hé was 
favprable to the movement. Wohld 

t be more in keeping with the 
Bpifit of ‘our ‘holy refigion to put 
“our money where we know it’ is 
helping the widows and orphans of 
our} dead preachers, than t8 tike 
stogk in an incorporation which 8p- 
erafes for the sole purpose of mak- 
ingimoney? | Florida, Georgia, Vir- 

ia, Kentucky and other stafes 
atelgoing ahead organizing in this 
dirgction, Why can’t we?! There 

    

Seskment made for the benefit pf 
Preachers’ wives and childred, “for 
be that hath pity on the poor leni- 

. eth to the Lord.” My heart was 
mide to rejoice wheh I heard of the 
acfion of the last Methodist Con- 
fegence towards'the widow of ome 
of their ministers who had died last 

But ‘would there!fiot be i 
thill of joy even deeper, iif I could 
jolt with my brethren in helping 
ouf needy ones? Will net those 
who favor Fach an organization 

‘ willte at once to Bro. Bledsoe, sta-| 
tigg that they favor it? I have] 
written several times to the ALa-| 
BAMA BarrisT concerning the mat- 
tery and 1 am deeply concerned 
abgut it. - Your brother, | 

A .. {W. N. Huck aBeE, 
Pine Apple. 
2 
§ 
The 

    

prospect that China will be-. 
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copdftions missiona 
‘in person and property, but 
ore because with the entrance 

civilization!” will comeian army 
metican snd European mechan- 
electricians, engineefs, mer- 
ts and travelers. It lis asad 

ves of Christianity. They are 
e likely ito bring into the re- 

te distridgts in the interibr of 
ina the same sort of lawless god- 
license which has so (hindered 
sion work in Africa.. Shallnot 
missionaries of the cross be first, 

rather than last? And cannot 
. Christian artisans and men of tech- 

efs as |industrinl missiodaries, to 
e their own living add | reach 

aE es 

1 industrial ghi 

scar¢ely begun 
     

  

   3 z » : £ . *Y Tas great extension of midsionaty | H 
itions in that vast ‘empire. | cilf; seco 

$ will be | 60 angry 

L that a mijority of theses men |! 
not likely to be good represen- | b 

eyes shall see his destruction, and 
he shall drink of the wrath of the 
Almighty.” 

2. The Bible not only condemns 
dancing by -associating it with the 
evil deeds of the wicked, but by 
associating it with idolatrous wor- 
ship. Ex. 32:19. ‘‘And it/came to 
pass as soon as he came nigh unto 
the camp, that he saw the calf and 
the dancing; and Moses’ anger 
waxed hot, and he cast the tables 
out of his hand and break them be- 
neath the mount.” ‘Here it is pos- 
itively stated that dancing was con- 
nected with the worship, of . the 
golden calf;: and from that day 
until this, all dancers, whether an~ 
cient or modern, have had a golden 
calf around which they danced; 
the chiefest of which are the whis- 
key glass and sexual appetite. - 

These idolatrous dancers not only 
sinned by dancing themselves, but 
they caused their leader to sin; for 
itis said: ““When he saw the calf 
and dancing, Moses’ anger waxed 
hot.” If there is anything that 
will stir the anger of a godly leader, 
it is the abominable modern dance. 

‘But,’ says some one, ‘was this 
regarded by the Lord as a sin?” 
Hear the word of God. Deut. g:16, 
reminding the Israelites of the time 
they danced around the golden calf 
Moses speaks unto them in. this 

-jlanguage: “And I looked, and 
.behold, ye had sinned against the 
Lord your God, and ye had made a 
golden calf: ye had turned aside 
quickly out of the way which the’ 
fora your God had commanded 
rou.’’ 

terms that 
The Israelites are told in 

  

   

          lemount., . | | : 
!Those who dance today do not 
sin simply against the church. of 
Christ ‘and the preacher, but they 
sin against the Lord their God. 

¥ ho, then, can s Ys “There is no 
: in dancing,’ when ithe Lord     

ned against him by engaging in 
the dance? The voice of God comes 
te all modern dancers and Soye 
“Ne sin against the Lord your God 
by engaging in this evil practice.” 
Ghd knows every secret emotion, 
eYery appetite that is aroused by 
thie modern dance. | Ea 

T 
ever commits         

Fo ki; Ly BL Me aL ah Si Tee et | The Bible spepking of a deed is 

3. The Bible condemns dancing by | ots 
ording the ‘most wicked deeds |’ ©. 

with this dancing; but that of | 

% Pg. ; » | i queters were dizzy from wine, this] 

to the disgrace of every respectable 
Jewish girl. | As we find the dance 

band today. | Take any young man 
or young woman, who is sober and 
innocent, let them attend and par- 
ticipate in the dance, and there is 
great danger that they will soon 
form the habit of drinking. There 
was a dance ata home in a respecta- 
ble and highly cultured community 
not a great while ago. Afterward 

ing of all the men who were pres- 
ent being drunken before they left 
for their homes. Beautiful (2) 
scene! Not a sober man to accom- 
pany these deceived and innocent 
daughters to their homes. The idea 
of the fair daughters of any com: 
munity having to go home on the 
arms of whiskey barrels! Sucha 

jungles of Africa. In the face of 

is no harm in dancing.” God pity 
those who are thus deluded by the 
devil! LF : 

*Oh, but,’! says one, “I know 
the Bible does not condemn danc- 
ing, because it says,‘there is a time 
to dance.” ”’ True, but that does 
not prove that the Bible justifies 
dancing. If that be true the Bible 
also justifies murder, for the same 
writer says, “there is a time to 
kill,” and no sane man believes 
that murder is justified by the Bible. 
Such argument stands abeut as fol. 
lows; It is right to do whatsoever 
the Bible says there is a time to do. 

    

| Was “also ‘associated | with it. As the heads of those ban- 

beautiful maid danced before them | 

and drunkenness connected in olden | 
times, so we find them hand in 

the lady of the home was complain. | 

scene would be a disgrace to ‘the | 

411 this, some will cry out ; “There | 

| ginning to end, Inthe numbers of 

who is chairman of the | 
vommitiee 

tees, | 
: e rd - ros. 

East Lake, land 
{iw For the Alabama Baptist, fs : 

A Late Veteran. 

  

Some weeks ago while glancing 
through the mortality column of a 
secular newspaper I, saw the name 

| 

home during the summers of or 
‘and ’g2 it was.my privilege to come 
into touch with this aged man of 
 God,and the impress of his person- 
ality is strongly with me still, | 

For nearly sixty years he preached 
in Walker and adjacent counties, 
and no other man has had such an 

that section. Back in the forties he 
was evangelizing through the wilds 
of that then undeveloped country, 
and numerous were the privations 
and dangers that he passed through 
in the prosecution of his laborers. 

There are three things about him 
that particularly impressed ma: 

1. His knowledge of the Bible. 
As far as its letter was concerned 

‘he could almost quote it from be- 

times that I heard him preach, I 
never saw him take Bible or hymn, 
book into the pulpit. His Serip- 
ture readings, texts and hymuos he 

to read by the light of a wood fire 
after reaching the years of mag. 
hood, and the Bible was his text-. 
‘book. His preaching, however, 
‘was pot a mere quoting of memo- 
rized Scripture, but was rich in 
vigorous, stimulative thought, and 
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came to bis hearers freighted with’ 
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faiel of civil government. They | obligation to observe the Sabbath ha v high and sacred duties to per- 
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Minor, Thomas, Ala, I, 

of Rev. L. B. Harbin, of Walker | : 
county. While teaching near hied 8° 
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even to the half of his kingdom ; | persons. Of the amount contrib- (tw | miles away) in time to 
which resulted in the beheading of | uted by individuals, two persons | vote straight Democratic ticket 
this Baptist/ midister. Who can|gave $500 each, seven gave $100 | brig jd early the next morning, 
conceive of 4 more hellish crime | each, two gave $250 sash, five gave} A broke and enfeebled old 
than that of beheading this godly | §50 each, and seven gave §25 each, | max otit from the village that man? The devil himself could not | making $2,625 given by twenty- sum afternoon, to journey to made 
be guilty of pn blacker deed than |three 18008, | ot i | |his ly ‘home, .| little - did Sabbath. 
that of taking the life of John the | The nbove does not include the | I i that six years: would 
Baptist. If I had no other reason | cash collected by brethren Gray, |co id go before he should be 
for abstaining from and opposing | Hale, Hobson and others. | jeall depart for the heavenly the dance, this crime would forever| Of the $43,000 worth of notes | hom his Father's house, For 
place me in opposition to dancing, | taken. several years ago, there re- ma ars he faithfully toiled,and | 

Blessings on his memory! | 
ville. a G. Mosg1Ey, ra 

| Alabama Baptist. | | 
| Christian and Politics. | 
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elieve that Christians have 
ing to do with with the (af- 
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I88 to the state as well as to the 
iB. But in the matter of se- 

} public officers, the teasures 
puduct of public legislation, I 
@infully impressed that we are 

fully insensible to all consider: 
ti of duty and obligation to! 

~~ We see that politics are be- 
g more and more insensible | 
fal constraints and principles. 
Ife becoming more lax as to 
galifications, moral or intel- 

sy of those we elect to fill 
offices. The all-absorbing 
in seems to be, who is the 
wailable man? Who will 

    

  

- |eities. They said that the Sabbath 
| was written in the book of the 

   

   
    

       

    

   
     

  

  

   
   

recall two things; first, the mind 
of Christ in this matter; and, sec- 
ond, the rule given by the apostle 
Paul.” The mind of Christ is given 
to us in thse words, ‘The Sabbath 
was made for man, not man for the 

| In that principle, right- | 
ly understood, lies the clue for the 
unraveling of the whole matter, 
As has been well shown, the relig- 
ionists of that day maintained that 
the necessities of man’s nature must 
give way to the rigor of the enact-. 
ment. Christ taught that the en- 
actment must yield to-man’s neces- 

Lord; he said that it was written 
on man’s nature, and that the law | 
merely meant to be in accordance 
with that nature. They based the 

on the sacredness of the enactment; 
He on the sacredness of the nature 
of man{ Accept his decision and 
you have an eternal ground to. rest 
on, from which you cannot be sha- 
ken. A son of man may be lord of 
the Sabbath day, but be is not lord 
of his own nature; 
one hair white or black. ' Youmay 
abrogate the formal rule, but you 
cannot abrogate the needs of your 
own soul. Eternal as the constitu- 
tion of the soul of man, is the ne- 
cessity for the existence of a day of 
rest, But he who is in possession 
of substance 'may let go the shadow. 
Win the mind of Christ; be like   

      

  

|   thserve the interests ‘of the 

Mo nsiderations have lit- 
it’ no weight. Duty to God 

asf Yield to party allegiance. 
Evep, Christian men will vote for a 

   

nar] Who is notoriously wicked or incg@petent, because he belongs to 
the Party. They often vote against 
a suse of conscientious duty to 
theif country and to their God. 
Thi are blinded by party zeal and 

sgroed by party rule, and are 
thug led to. quietly approve, and 
pasgively follow in whatever wa 
the Paty leads. The fear of God 
has fittle influence. The desire for 
arg) success crushes out other and 

eh” impulses, It is this disposi- 
tionf fo wink at immorality, to sep- 
aratlh our politics from the law of 
God Rnd the control of moral prifi- influence as he upon the Baptists of | ciplP; that constitutes the wrong of 
Chgjistians in the part which ‘they 
takiin the politics of dur country. 
Ch#fistians should aim at a pure and 
lof§f patriotism, and decide all po- 
lititlr] questions on the principles 
of fhe Bible, HE } H. CURRY, 

LITERARY NOTICES, 
roes and Hierdrchs, or Bibli- 

calli Principles as held by Baptists 
infiipe Contention of Religious Lib- 

. By Samuel Haskell, pn. X 
y $1.00. American Bapti 

lication Society, Philadelphia. 
eroes and Hieramsies’’ was or- 
ily published in the interest of 

Kalamazoo llege. The plates 
havie been transferred to the Amer- 
icar} Baptist Publication Society, 
and] 8 new edition has been issued. 

‘het book is designed to show the 

    

P 
P 

cop hict from the time of our Lord 
present between heroes of 

g urch histc bearing up- 
i age-long conflict, and is 

r of the widest circulation 

to f 

    

  

    

  

   

   
    

  

   

  

      
   

  

         

      

n° nealing, cursing, drunkenness, |(nged than vi ssion- | naaf Teading. Dr. Haskell is one the Bi : Keep? : Lete., ‘the men who | it- | ly their peer along mission- | 4, 4f Te2d10g « BBX. 18 0) | Tod them but tntotd of approving, | Ary, Subbati-schoo sud Suber Hpen | Sf Gur most scholarly tyimiters wid Te To yaich_seatis fo ‘the Bible condetnns them all. | |of religious activity. In his earlier | hag) done his work well. The value Shale spidits aot he] dulge 
Lo 2 Concludid next week, | [years he was a frequent attendant of | he book is increased by an in- SP PY 2 Cana 
Hard things, when patiently en- | 2POR. the, meetings of the State |ydiiuction from the pen of the la-| mor the Alabama Baptist duted, tend (6 increase our mental | Deptist Convention, and many in- | mgfated Dr. J. A. Smith, long the | | Judged by Effect. |. spiritaal strength. An old teresting things did he recount of or of the Chicago Standard. | | ~~ =~ | ang Jriitual, streug in thy voath | those gatherings back in the days | ~———=ea—t— | | A man may constantly declare 

1 til old we lee | When the convention met so often | f° is a yery general impres- | that he is earnestly seeking to pro that by het] or to wa " at Marion. He was a regular reader siofp that in time ol rae war ves- | mote the best interests of a certain a BY os 0 pgots bs ways i of the Arasama Barrist and |seldf Will be useless against improy- goad cause in all that he says and ave, Rh . aye oun S98 | arged. its circulation wherever he | od || défenses. Su ime torpedo | does, but if ‘the effect of what he the throat. Sparen. | S2UPZ [ went, = For years he was moderator | bogits are yet in the ex iments] sys and does, in relation to that the throat Spurgeon. 1.’ lof North River association, and of | stajge: If they prove a success, | cause, be to produce strife, bitter- The i ernment, | every district meeting «that con-|ongf may easily affix a torpedo |ness d alienation among those 
i means | Yened within reach of his home. {w ich will siok the largest battle | who are identified with that cause, to build | He was sent for from far and wide | shillp afloat. With torpedo defenses, | then it is fair to judge that that 

Nile [to assist in church trials, and his o boats, and| guns | man either does not know how to 
hold/| decisions were nothing short of m promote the Welfare of that cause, : dry | law throughout those parts, | | of that he is really trying to injure : ) 5 lie The editor of § certain relig- 

{ious paper frequently says that he 
1 ia hoartly in Jan of a certain or-      

wd build th 

    

      
  

Y | carry out that spirit and have char- 

    urning that he is very d 
6 of de- ting its highest 

  

hiv; and then, i ol 
rest will be superseded. ~~ 
.. The rule given by the apostle is 
a rule of liberty, and at the same 

| time- a rule of charity: “Let no 
man judge you in respect of the 
Sabbath days.’ ‘One man es- 
teemeth one day above another. 
Another man esteemeth every day 
alike. - He ‘that regardeth the day, 
vegardeth it to the Lord; and he 
that regardeth not the day, to the 
Lord he regardeth it not.’ Let us 

ity one with another. As one has 
said, and as we all have found; itis 
very difficult to discuss this ques- 
tion, Heat, vehemence, acrimony, 
are substituted for argument. In 
the details of the question there is 
abundant difficulty. There is need 
of large charity and wise discrimi- 
nation. It is/a question of degree. 
Some work must be done on the 
day of rest. Some must sacrifice 
their rest to the rest of others; for 
all life is sacrifice, voluntary or in- 
voluntary. Then that which is rest 
to one man is not rect to another. 
To the laboring man a larger pro- 
portion of the day must be given to 
the recreation of the physical nature 
than is necessary for the man of 
leisure, to whom the spiritual ob- 
servance of the day is easy and 
seems all. Letus learn large char. 
itable considerateness, A man 
may hold stiff, precise Jewish no-| 
tions on the subject, but let us not 
stigmatize #im as a formalist. Ans 
other may hold large, Paul-like 
views of the abrogation of the Sab- 
‘bath law and yet be sincerely and 
zealously anxious for the hallowing 
of the Lord’s Day in his household 

nd thropghout the country. Do 
got cal} that man a Sabbath-brea ker,     

was the worse to break? Which 
he higher to keep? Take care 

  

  ghnization in his denomination, 
desirous of prom 0 

lfare, yet thinks 

        

      

it was so un-Christlike that he could 
not endure it. 
the moral effect of such a paper 
upon a class of people who allow 
themselves to be governed by it? 
Bad, very bad. It matters not how 
often that editor calls God to wit: 
ness his good intentions, his sacri- 
ficing loyalty to the truth, his love 
of fairness, his honesty of purpose ; 
the question is, what is the effect 
of the course which he pursues? If 
the course which I pursue towards 

discord and hatred among the mem- 
bers, what right have I to ¢laim that 
I love my church and am doing all 
I can to promote its well-being? 
None, 
own gelves, 

The Kinds of Preaching I Like. 

which I do mo? like: that which is 
to the galleries, or which vaunts 
itself through the newspapers ; that 

| he gannot make { which is ersatic or sensational ; that 
which is gloomy or dyspeptic or 
which. scolds; that which is too 
narrow or that which is too liberal ; 
that which exhibits no learning or 

    

the ‘broke the law of love.” Which | 

      

    
   

   

And what must Le 

Let us not. condemn our 

C. H. WeTHERBE. 
  Ap 

  

| BY E. W. STEPHENS, 

  

These are the kinds of preaching 

versatility ; that which shoots over 
or under the congregation; that 
which is not for the people now) 
on earth; that which is void of il- 

  

      

' Denial. 

year, a few helpful suggestions are 
given. 
favorite article of food, placing in 
the centre of the table ; 
into which at each meal the amount 
saved was dropped. The box was 
intended ms a reminder and as an 
object lesson. 
that the children became enthusias-~ 0 tic, explained its meaning to the my church be such as to produce cook, and ‘she, in furn, deprived 
fierself of chewing gum. A lady, 
to whom a poorly lighted home was 
a real afiliction, cheerfully endured 
it during Self-Denial Week, giving 
the amount saved as her offering. 
Another, who was much averse to 
patching, repaired an old garment, 
contributing the value of the ser- 

jcar-rides, confectionery, flowers, 

| Make it a week of real self-denial, 

to share in his work by special Self 

From actual incidents of last 

One family did without a 

a money box, 

So successful was it, 

vice, Others denied themselves 

entertainments and other luxuries, 

proportignate with ability. Let 
your prayers and alms be offered . 
together.—The Home Field. | 

Mrs. M. B. Neece, Huntsville: 
“Few of our ladies as yet have en- 
listed in the work; but the few are 
very earnest. We have failed to 
report as requested by the: Central 
Committee, Hereafter we shall 
report regularly. In reply to Mrs, 
Stratton’s question, we pledge $5 
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   is afraid of the doctrine of the Ba 
tists, I believe in neither too much 
of the doctrinal or the practical, but 
in a harmonious blending of, the 
two, Sermons should not exceed 
thirty minutes in Wintel and forty 

| minutes in summer. Th 
not [be strung out to fill up time, 
Hence they should be studied hard. 
A' preacher has no right to hold a 
congregation a half hour or ten 
minutes to weary them with sound- 
ing brass and tinkling cymbal. Ev- 
ery minute is a precious opportu- 
nity, Hence they should be boiled 
‘down and expressed in terse, clear 
English. . Nor should they be op- 
portunities for a display of &locu- 
tion ior learning. They should be 
crowded with thought, and inter- 
spersed with illustrations not gush- 
‘ing, but full of tenderness and sym- 
pathy, and, chief of all, sound, 
practical, and adapted to the needs 
and conditions of those to who 
they are delivered. : 
Many sermons are preached to 

dull) ears and leaden eyes. They 
do not conpect with the audience. 
‘They have too much sameness, and 
lack interest and magnetism. They 
are everlastingly hammering the 

{ same. truths into the same people. 
|A ‘preacher should study men and 
books. He should know the pecu- 
liar temptations of his congrega- 
‘tion and he should give them that 
which will solve their difficulties, 
‘and strengthen and develop them. 

it; know it profoundly, and ander: 
stand its history and "its doctrines, 
but he must read othei books also, 
‘He should draw from the entire 
field of polite literatyre by copious 

‘with the world, and be able toi 
impart advice that is practical. He 

‘congregation in allopathic doses, 
but kindly and courteously. I have 

|no .patience with the modern 
squenmishness about | preaching 

| what we believe, I like preaching 
| about heaven, which makes relig- 
lon a bright thing,and I abhor that 
which discourages and depresses 
and scolds. I want to protest 

dignity of religion—which are full 
of impossible and absurd stories 
intended to make people cry, anec- 
dotes about weak-minded persons 
or little boys or girls, which few 
belieye, and which disgust rather 
‘than influence pelaple of sensé. This 
fault is more applicable to many 
so-called evangelists, but it is burt 
ful: No story should be told in 
the pulpit which makes “religion 
ridiculous, or which seems impossi- 
ble or doubtful, and which subjects 
the preacher tothe suspicion of not 
telling the truth. Equally objec-   1 necessary for him to correct some damier En, . ve 

      
  

tionable is the levity, and even ir- | 
: i 
Sls ps 

yi 

ey should | 

‘He should be saturated with the 
whole Bible, thoroughly believe in | 

should give Baptist doctrines to his 

against sermons which lower the 

| to Miss Willie Kelly's support this A 
lustration, or that which revels in| year. Hope to domoses? = 

| clothe our orphan at the Home, and   have .sent a valuable box to t . 

to other purposes. 
quarterly.”? . +... 

Mrs. W. B. Cockeell gives an in. 

Bessemer. Her society has repor 

for four years, 5! 

Miss Georgia McMullen, Green- 

  

work that women can do, that our 
society has not engaged in. Our 
ladies are always ready to respond 
to every call. The last of January I ; 
received a letter from Mrs. Ansley 

the child we are clothing at the 
Orphanage. I almost hated to pre- 
sent this to the society,for we were 
feeling that we had given all we 
could. In December we had sent a 
box valued at $30 to a frontier mis- 
sionary, and a box to the Orphan- . 
age, $21.75, besides our home work. 
So you can imagine that Wwe were 
feeling poor! But the. letter was 

| réad, and we agreed to try. Small  - 
envelopes, with ‘Contribution to | 
Orphanage’ written on them, were 
given out, and the following Mon- 
day these envelopes were brought 
in, and the contents* amounted to 
$10.75. You ask for items of in- 
terest, and 1 write this to show 
what can be done with very little - 
effort by willing hearts and hands,”’ 

  

Mrs. J. L.Thompson, of Clayton 
Street church,Montgomery, reports | 
a Ladies’ Aid Society seven years 
old, and a flourishing Mission Soci- 
ety organized last October,and that 

   
each will report quarterly. al 

. Miss Mary Ward, Prattville: “We 

but will try to do so in the future. 
The interest is growing, and our 
society has improved very much in | 
the last year,” J 

R
R
A
 

  

*We seént a frontier box valued at 
$50.20. We are considering cele- 

‘the church ; upon which occasion 
we shall ask each member of the 

do.” -. | 

Mrs. H. L, 
Ie 

Mellen, Liv 

Mrs. R. Ghent, Dothan, Mrs, 

Rosaménd, Warrior, Mrs, J. 
Hargrove, East Lake, have all given 

ceived from societies—there are 
> El Hea   

  

about 200 in the state! = - 

oo 3 
1 

| 
i | 

} 

| Arion 
Yi sr / 

5 3 

    

frontier; besides we give liberally Ro 
We. report CL 

teresting history of the society at : 

quarterly to the Central Committee 

ville: “I do not think there is any i 

asking for $6 maisieslation fee for 

, Mrs. HC Johnson, Dadeville : | ; 

brating the sixtieth anniversary of - 

church to contribute a penny for | 
eath year of his or her life.” Our  - . 
much loved secretary, Dr. Bledsoe, Te 
was with us a week ago, and ad-, 
vised us to forward all money to 
Central Committee, which we will | 

ingston, 
Miss Runilie Rhodes, Choccolocco, 

C. J. Reid, Yuma, Mrs, R; L. 
reports of their societies. Today, oR 

March 3d, 20 letters have oer | 
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: velop our ! : 

into bdrder work and great su 

Our pastor has been here only 

months, but long enough for: 

“place the proper estimate a 

Sroasors Appoint- 

ents. 

; leads, ~ Henge, it th 

pastar of a derel ct church, a sleep- . 

ing vurch, is not faithful to his 

trust, It may, be that such 

a church membership bas lost: 

the [#40y of salvition,” and 

needy to have it restored. Evi- 

dently there ig fault somewhere, 

and it is & solemn duty imposed by 

| the word of God to search it out, 

and remedy it.. We want fearless 

leaders, who dare to strike where 

it is needed and to bravely. lead 

Zion % hosts in. the old way. 

Why not search out “the causes 

of spiritual /declension, the reasons | 

why {there is Ho strengthening of 

the bonds of union and of growth 

in the grace of giving, and present. 

‘them to the sleeping membership? 

There may be different causes, in 

different churches, and hence a 

scrutinizing investigation is neces- 

sary. | A live, : active membership, 

thoroughly imbped with the spirit 

of the Master, ‘will not be wanting 

in good works. 

A preacher of another denomina- 

tion was, asked ‘what the difference 

was between two. factions or par- 

: Ze 
ha 

i. For the Alabama Baptist. « gen 

: Judson Notes. rd’s work. | 

bless them. 
1t has been the good fortune of the |b 

2 this. week to have a series] The situation at rr 
belby saunty 

| of lectisres on Poetry by Mr, S. H. {more encouragiog: [The Bap {Monday night, 4, or “Gahab 

: Clark, the well known professor of there are Dow using every = Tuesday, 55 11 (8, (My LEO 

Efocution in Chicago University. fort to raise money to begin > . Valley.’ night. [Six Mile, 

Clark is also director of ‘the | work of building- mean thats Tugeay ie ‘ Ts a. msAantio 

Mr New | they are working am ong themselves | (We might, Six Mile. | 
School of Expression at the Rew that) Wedpesday a bute 

York Chautauqua. : and among the good, people o a Thursday, 5 11 Wa i in 

: lectures King little city to see what they can 40 ~ x, ; 

[hers were six her appenl is made for ‘phyrida night, 1 an 

Robert of Sicily, by Longfellow fafote further ppes ure Blockto y 

Sebrab and Rustam, by Matthew | help ob the outside. kom : ts B OE Gg. 118. mM, 

: 1d; Tone Color, The Uses of | they are gOIng tO make a good star Sunday, 10, 11 8. m., Ut 

Agno Rhyme and Rhythm, then there will be a most. determin- | Sunday night, Bessemer. : 4 of 

Comedy, ye Then on ed effort to canvass| the state in thel 5 ihren will please ma ke these bl 

The [Uses of Tragedy. - terest of that cause. 1 believe appointments known as far as pos- La 

Tussday evening, March 8, he gave Coe ac will be bit. Re among. the people of each | 

Shakespesre's “Merchantol Voi | 0 HG Uiiviy of the whole state | community. WC. Brnsok, 

ice. ! 
f the 

1 These Jectuires were of greit ben- may well be proud 0 

Cor. Bec’ y i : 

| 
+ i i 

school at Thomasville. 
: 

i i Pleasares we 
Adams and Evangelist Parker, to-| Appointments for JOS. s 

pupl 8, but to all wi 

Raum} 

ishop For the Alabama Baptist. 

elford. 
Fie 

ther with many | ‘noble and gener- 
: 

Mr. Clark's wide ‘reputation Sod bith brethren. and sisters over that] Rev. Jos. Shicksitord, Beanael | 4 

his extended ig a v way, bave sucoended ) in building alist and Colporter for | 

as an art make him an au : Shoals association, also for 

this subject. You may nota agree | fine school. i State Board of Missions, 

yith him always. but you are arons-: - Brethren, sont butions fox Stat preach at the lollewing tha 
with him ' : 

his ought and interest | by. 
gin with dis-| {10 times mentioned. 

ons of opinion. 

he i : 1 

ow APRIL, : i . 
: and d Saturday tons 

at Liberty chuf gch, Shelby 
0 pty, 

ons added fo the. program, 

HEgestive quotations oh pure 3 white 

ds with tinted hows were appro 

nte souvenirs, | | Both entertain: 

nts ued 8 nice sum, 

H. Crympton called in 

his return home to tell us of the | BE 

jghtful ministers’ meeting of 

ndidge. The attendance of vig 

ks was not as large 88 dasired] 

fther of preachers. or other 

t {about two doze 

Di istorp—tt the communi y gave 

e congregations and close atr 

ion. ! The entire session wis 

ily spirit ual, both as to topics 

Bussed and the evident presence 
h ‘Holy Spirit. 

1 May * continue. to, 

_| North Alabama rites us, rom | 

{ which we quote the following sen- 

tences : | «¢] want to thank you for 

your editorial in last issue on ‘slec- 

tions. 1 would be glad if you would 

give us the moral standing of all 

candidates for state offices.” We 

would gladly comply with thi re- 

quest if we had the information. 

‘We did give 8 sketch of the candi-’ 

dates for the supreme coutt judge 

"°T. L. Jones, Geo. B, Eager | hip in which that question came | 

as Haralson, i oe PSD, Pe some of them. In: another 

Ad: C. Glevelina, Selma ;  Bicmihgham ; place in this issue we copy a sketch 

LT. Hale _Dirmbghol! of Prof. F. J. Cowart, who is a 
ka; Adams, 

a Bras, COLA candidate for State Superintendent 

Wood {nderm } Re bile of Education. He is as pure a man 

R. . Peitus, Hantbvile. J as we know, and posseses all the 

Dade: &. B. Cumpitl Troy: wel qualifications for the place he seeks. 

ORrrAN’s Home BOARD. ur B88 Lae For years we have known him, and 

ug imi bg Trsaserer, vergreen; | can endorse him as a man, a citizen 

P, T. Hale, Z. D. Ro J. cL G 7: and an educator. If he is nomina- 

: Eo Jab, P.M. Matron of Home, ted Alabama will have a leader— 

Law. Ansley, Evergrech: i | the right man in the right place. 

There are ‘several other candidates 

for this office, some of ‘whom we 

know, but not | intimately-—no 

BOARD OF MINISTERIAL 

—W. A. Hobson, President, 

enough so to give a sketch. 

Ww. R. Sawyer, MoM. M. NS 

welder, A. B. Johinsto 

«| our readers. Our on’ is [oi i = Sow 14 on? 

that all the candidates for thiso ce ting, | it : other in getting 

the main dif- 
honorable | Betting. This is ae moral, high-toned, honora ferende in Ou churches. Let us be 

en. 

Some of the candidates for Sec- up and doing, with a determination 

retary of State and ‘Attorney-Gen- a HE whole duty, leaying re- 

eral are much better known to us sults with God. Jl : 

thati others, but none sufficiently FIELD Te 

well to give a sketch of their past 

lives. We have not seena sketch Rey. E. F. Baber will preach at 

of any of the aspirants for a state Letohatchie next Sunday morning, 

office’ except that of Professor and also in: the ‘afternoon or at 

Cowart, night, as may be preferred. 

It is exceedingly encopraging to 
Rev. W. E, Fendley requests 

know that the thinking men all that the addre 4s of his paper be 

over the state are looking for pure, 
. changed. from Pine Hill, Wilcox 

moral, éompetent men for office, county, to Centreville ,Bibpcounty. 

No sentiment, or section, or parti- 
He is getting. on ‘the ‘‘wave of 

zanship, should overshadow moral prosijerity” which has becom set ip 

and intellectual qualifications. Pub- 
" d more de motion by the new railroad. 

ic opinion is more and mo - 

manding good and pure men for| Russell Register : Rev. Arnold 

& Smith is quite a popular minister 

office. 

Our statute, Taws are against and usually has. full congregations 

to hear him expound the Word 

drunkards, gamblers, libertines, 
: 

profanie swearers, defrauders and | 7 Rev. G. We Fuller, a Baptis 

the like, and the ‘voice of the peo- minister, died on Longyiew Thurs. 
’ 

] ! > 

ple at the ballot box should sustain | 987. Rftgrnao® after an illness of 

law and morals.’ How a moral many months 

man, a Christian man, can get his] J.-M. Conaway, Crewsville We 

consent to vote for an immoral man, have just enjoyed our communion 

is beyond our comprehension. | We season at Corinth. Large congre- 

regard it a breach of trust toward | gations on Saturday and Sunday, 

  
  

  We love him, and the chur ; 

large will i him $uppOK 

aid, 
: 

J. E. Baron, 
ee 

i : 

| OUR ht Mision. : A . 

ch. i 

“| The Stake Board | bf Missions, locatéd a 

Fad 

Mon uy ~ Ci |} Cire: 

"Book oid, oy Ssngomery fee 

amigo A ontgomery, Als. 

© MEMBERS AND THEIR. POST-OFFICER. = 

LL Thompson, Geo. W. Ellis, WE 

 Newberse, Mp 

13: We had ro. Paul V, Boms 

our pastor at Marion, with us 

day. And notwithstanding the 

clemency of the weather, fair’ 

gregations greeted him both mo! 

ing and evening, As usual,’ 

preached two excellent gospel ‘ 

mons. After the morning ser 

he assisted the pastor in the © 

nation of Bro. W. I L. Dyer to ! 

office of deacon.——We are mi 

ing) arrangements to build a o 

tistry and robing rooms in 

church. : | 

Rev. W. T. Davis, of Linevi 

has been preaching the gospel ma 

years, but he is not too old to. 

good preaching still, nor too fel 

to bring us under obligation 

effective wore | for the Ara 

BarrisT, 

Sp if ie ‘ 
of the money or rder sent us the 

day. Rev, J. D.Cook, of Otis i 

“keeps at it, ” and every now 

then sends us a little piece of pi 

with writing and printing os 

which helps to keep the whe 

turning. 
B 

Mrs. Nettie Weaver, Talladeg 

I want so much to say ‘thank y 

  § 

  
E 
1 

There was 

joy each day, but it gometimes 

o.out into an audible mapnifes- 

The venerable Pitt M. Cal 

yay , arobe from his bed and 

ite feast, and it renewed his 

bh, at least for atime, 80 that 

and otherwise coti- 

pleasure and profit of 

(It was 8 time. of re- 

Tor i id heat 

  
& £ 

EpvcaTien. 

East 
W.M. Bak: 

    s and ‘Bibles, Testaments, ‘Hym 
|ond other good Teliglons 

da 
work assigned them, I have not 

yet been able to pay ethren for 

work—faithful work—done months 

ago. Ww. C.B. 

        . 
Baptists and History of the ee 

To % Shoals Association. It iss hoped! 

pect the ‘pleasure of a a Tobture from 
pe 

the distinguished Dr. P. 8. Hen- 

son, of Chicago. His subject will 

be ‘“‘Foats.”’. 

All friends of the Judson are 

cordially invited to be present. 

We have not received any res: 

ponse to the request for a letter of 

recollections of old times at the 

Judson. But | we hope that seve- 

ral of onr Alumnae are preparing 

such letters and will send them to 

us ina week or two. Direct to 

Dr. Patrick, or to Miss Louise 

Manly, who is editing the sketch of 

the history of the Judson, at Mari- 

on. L. M. 

that the pastors of churches will 

‘meet him, and will make an effort i 
aR 

i 

Edit 
Boge 

| As ir 
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Fort the Alabama Baptist. 

Dr. Thomson on Sunday Ob- 

servance. 

. Rev. Edward d Thomson, LL.D. 

ot Atlanta, General Manager of 

he Sunday League of America, 

rill deliver a pnique and wonder- 

bully interesting free lecture at the 

with a heart full of appreciatio following places and fimes on the 

somebody, but 1 do not know Wi subject : “Our American Sunday— 

I have just read Dr. J. B. Hg Shall we preserve it?”’ | Montgom- 

thorne’s answer to Col, Ingers ery, March zoth; Talladega, 21st; 

and that alone is ‘worth seve Annis on, 22d; Birmingham, 23d; 

times the price of the paper. and Tuscaloosa, 24th. He comes 

was sent to me at Christmas, 1 by the invitation of the State Sab- 

the subscription paid to Sept.{ bath ‘Association, and wishes to! 

"98, and I do not know who Wa reach the voters and thinkers of 

kind. Won't you please tell Will och community. - Five large paint- 

ever it was that I appreciate it m8 ings will be exhibited illustrating 

than I ¢an tell, and it is suclll 1c various answers to the question : 

cheerful visitor that I look for 3. The answer of the|salgon, 3. 

coming | with real pleasure el The answer, of the capitalist. 3. 

week. ' 88 The answer of the pleasure seeker. 

‘The ‘sympathy .lof the mil. The answer of the laborer. 5. 

friends of Rev. J. M. Huey)’ The answer of the law-abiding cit- 

East Lake, who has been so off izen. Also, a painted hymn will 

called to mourn, will be ex cif! be exhibited, and there will be spe- 

afresh on reading this note : Plo cial music. These paintings were 

‘change my paper from East Lag | made in Philadelphia by special or- 

Ala., to Boz, Ellis county, Te | der for this lecture. Dr. Thomson 

as I am about to start on a roami@| comes highly recommended by 

journey with my afflicted child | many of the ablest men in 2 all de- 

to bring out the people. 

FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL. 

. Somerville, Monday 4 at. (hs 130 

« Im. 3 

| 

Proria’s UNION OF 

Avrasama.—Profl. P H. Mell, Auburn, 

President; L. W. Terrill, Bir 0, 
“Secretary and Treasurer. : 

C QUR SCHOOLS. " 

Howard College, East Lake,Als.— Prof 
Roof, Chairman Faculty: 

re MH oon Female Institute, Marion, Ab. 

Rev. R. G. Patrick. 

OUR PAPERS. 

- The ALA. BAPTIST, Montgomery, 

BAPTIST Youre 
  ---—- 

Sunday-school Convention. 
Unb — 

For the Alabama Baptist. Sk 

The Sunday-schqol convention of 

the Montgomery Baptist Associa- 

tion will hold its session with the} 

Baptist church at Prattville, begin- | 

ning Saturday, 10 a. m., April] 

16th, and continde until Sunday | 

night, All delegates and visitors | 

will be entertained. -A large at-} 

tendance is desired. Let: every 

school in our bounds send delegates. 

Program next week. 
Gro, G. MLEs, 

Chairman Com. 
_—_— 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

At the Orphanage. 

Our long delayed improvements 

are nearly all completed except the | 

putting up of the bath rooms. We | 

have not the ‘money to do this 

Will the Sunday-schools at once 

provide the means to purchase the 

goods that the orphans may have 

Will hold a meeting at Somer- | | 

ville until the oth of April. | 

New Friendship, Monday 11, 

11 a. m, and at night. EF 

Cave Springs, Tuesday 

‘night. 
Mt. 

night, : 

Austinville, Thursday 14, night. | 

Pleasant Hill, Friday 15, 11 2.m, | 

Trinity; Saturday 16, 11 a. mm. “) 

‘and at night. 
Flower Hill, Sunday 17, 11 8. m.-| 

Hillsboro, Sunday 17, 7:30. | 

James Porters, Monday 18 Aight | 

Mission Grove, Tuesday 19, '4 

Pp m. 
Mission Grove, Wednesday 20, 

11 8. mM. j i 

Oakland, Thursday 21, 11 a m. ik 

Courtland, Friday 22, night. | : 

New Hope, Saturday 23, 11 a.m. 

Moulton, Sunday 24, 11 a. m., 

and night. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

The recent rains raised the 

streams in the timber section, and, 1 

the means for promoting health and {one firm: floated about 5,000 logs 

cleanliness? The children will give past Elba. i] 

the money the next Sunday after} Trains already run to Enterprise, 

‘1 the superintendents suggest it to | co fee county, and Elba, the coun: 

  

13 n 

Als 
Be 

Pisgah, Wednesday 1 18] | 
| 

  

“Di. J. B. HAWTHORNE 's earnest 

interest in the gymnaasigm for the 

. Howard is folly in keeping with 

his great, unselfish heart. Will 

‘not all our Baptist. people, who 

~ possibly can do 80, ‘attend his lec- 

ture .and carry others with them? 

_ Begin at once to getup 8 party and 

_ attend in a body. It is a laudable 

| purpose, and ought to be aided. 

Those who can’t’ attend can ser’d 8 

dollar, or as much more as they gan 

‘spare. A little from each one will 

"secure the amount. Read what 

‘Bro. Hobson says about it. Dr. 

Hawthorne is our prince of orators, 

a great man, and you will get ithe 

| worth of your money. 
eth i 

| 

“Program 

For the Ministerial Institute com- 

posed of the Coosa River and Cen- 

tral associations, to convene with 

the Baptist church at Sylacauga on 

the 27th of March : 

yp. my +: Sermon by J. PF. Shaf- 

fer. 

| 
1 

+ 
i 
i 

{ 
| 

MONDAY, | 

g a. m,: Devotional exercises, 

91304, m.: Organization, 

10 4. m: Lecture, G. S. Ander- 

son. 
11 | Dignity and Importance of 

the church, T. M. Calloway. 

2 p.m, : Devotional exercises. 

  
Tre Judson Institute, under; the 

wise, efficient and ‘watchful man- 

: agement of Dr.-R. G. Patrick, its 
and two most excellent sermons by 

them.     

      
sn : bright laprels by the | 

honored President, is ‘making a 

splendid record this year, The. ‘en- 

roliment has reached 165 pupils, 

122 of whom are boarders. We 

our government, a disregard of the 

law of God, apd an insult to onr 

better manhood. 

our highly esteemed pastor, Bro. 

O. P. Bentley. He ig the right 

iinet A man in the place he occupies.     ht to kisve, we qua fave 0 
OL. 

mous institution, and what: is 

prevent our receiving ‘them? No 

where in all this cosntry can better 
facilities be found. No where is 

there a healthier locality or a finer 
social and [religious atmosphere. 
We appeal to each of our renders 

to think of seme gir] that might be 
induced to attend the Judson; and 
send her name and post-office ad 

| "dress to Dr. Patrick, that he ma 

| send her a catalogue. Please d 
this for the good, of education. 

Tue trouble between Spairt and 
the United States is still unsettled. 
The finding of the court of inquiry 
as to how the Maine was blown up 
in the harbor of Havana has no 
‘been made public} | The investiga 
tion has been cqmipleted, and the 

_ report may be now in the hands of 
No man, statesman 

or official, can foretell what course 
will be pursued. Ewery plan or 
proceéding given out by the press 

the president. 

is simply conjecture. 
It is believed by all parties that 

the United States does not want 

a war with Spain ; pot that she 

fears the result, but gs a civilized 

and Christignized nation, she be- 
lieves war ought 86 be averted by 
honest and fair dealing, This is 

high ground, characteristic of a 
“wise .and chivalric people. i i 

Have ? A eh money rr py i. 
i Snancially able. to! Tattend this fa- 

to 

is bealling for aid? 

ily. We mention only one part 
the building, 

y 
0 | wreath of the balcony front. 

ornament will cost thousands 
dollars. 
of many rooms could be built wi 

t teach? 

swered in many ways. 

rich toward the poor. 

nism that will not down. 
govetnment is ever overthrown i 

capital and labor. Lavish extrav 

creator of class jealousy. 
A fi 

Wiiy is it tha 

churches in thie cities; towns and 

Coty are more. prosperous 
    | Active preparations | are being 

pe a 

Cone {General 1 oe 

which he. represents this go 
ment in Cuba. President Mc 

i is putting fall Jin 

,jand is backing him with all 

= moral and national forces’ of 
the nation. Leeisa prudent, wise 
and sagacious man honest; to 
deceive and. too brave. to be bell. 

EA Fo nthe tick Sonctirs 
of, 

and army | Sp 

| 

large 
; financial standing? 
Does it Tie at the door of the pastor, 

or of the membership, or both? 
| These are enquiries that will force 

- | themselves upon us, say what you 
‘may. : 

Here, for instance, is a “chiutol 
with a small membership, and with 

it contributes more during the year | 
to missions and other Christian en. | 

terprises than this other charch | 

fn} that Seles man | 

i i this 1 
true? Is it not a 8in in the sight of 

God for any one to use his money 

extravagantly and uselessly, when 

there are so many charitable objects 

Ome of the luxu- 

rious features of immense wealth | is 
found in a building now being con- 

structed by one of the Gould fam- 

“the golden stair 
rail.” ‘This rail is gold-plated from | 

the first step of the stairs to the last 
This 

A Queen Anne cottage 

the sum: which will be paid for it. 
What lesson | does this and many 
other extravagances of the wealthy 

This question may be an- 

One lesson, 

however, which it teaches is this 

a cause of discontent and feeling of 

servitude and oppression by the 
Such ex- 

travagances arouse among the la- 
boring classes a spirit’ of antago- 

If this 

will mainly come from the bitter. 
ness that 1s engendered between 

agances by qur wealthy people i is a 

t some Baptist | 

‘no great money standing, and ye | 

‘with double its members and finan- 

in search of a climate that will 

more favorable to their lungs i] 

is sad for me to say, goodbye ;   Al 

IE stores of 

stores on Sunday. ‘only from g 

10:30 &, m., , dnd from 3i3oto 5 
m., and during. those hours only 

town. 

of | evangelists of the State board, h 

ville, 

men are doing, he has changed hi 

of 
he: ig responsible. | 

ith Burns’ former field. 

the Baptist church is being grsatl 

been put in and the benches hav 

ladies will shortly carpet the aisle 

pairs going on at the Baptist church, 

the Methodist church Sunday. 

Mus, Lilie Stephens, of Seaborn 

t| kindly| adds: 

ter’s name, Qur books show that 
he bad a knack of finding the best 
people where he went and intro-   
sty but when thee is a kind word 
for the | AvrAnAMA Barrist we 

can’t help taking a little risk. So 
we print this graceful commenda- 
tion from Mrs. A, R. Williams, of 

| Hatchechubbee, which | ‘accompa- 
{nied her renewal : Iti is certainly 

a pleasutable satisfaction to pay a 
debt, when we feel that we get 
value received in return, and that 

BAMA Barrist,” boii 

a request. of the pastors of | 

place have agreed to open their 

cell medicines or fill prescriptions. 

We still have hope for the good old 

Rev. J. Ww. Sandiin, one of the 

removed from Moulton to: Albert- 

As somé of our military 

headquarters so as to be more con- 

venient to the territory for which 

He is in Bro. 

Elba Clipper : The interior of 

improved. A fine new pulpit has 

been | neatly | painted. The good 

of the|chuych.——Owing to the re- 

Rev, I. N. Langston preached - at 

Etowah county, sends renewal{and' 
“The Baptist bas 

been a visitor to our home only one 
year, but it has become very dear 

to both my husband and myself,” 
Bro. Burns sent us that good sis- 

Dothan : The Simday-school se svilt n 

many friends in Alabama, 

will bring me a message fron hof 

fo 

p- 

to 

fictions while sojourning amo, 
strangers, ® 

. We have been troubled ii in Pp 
paring matter for this week’s papl 
and fail to print some things | 
was desired, because some breth |] 

were careless in writing prog]. 
names. We can often guess ¢ 
word that was intended to be we 

ten by the sense required by ¢ 
connection, but the npme of 4a 
som or place can hardly be guessd 
It is rare that the connection shot 
what the name should be. Ples 
be careful, brethren. 
—a preacherat that—writes a nag 
which, even with the aid of a ma 
nifying glass, we can make out § 
be ‘nothing but, ‘Bruirdarmeej. 

Mrs. Clara Ansley, Matron } 
phan’s Home, Evergreen : If the 
is a church, ladies’ society tr Su; 
day- school that| will clothe one 
our boys, will they please let 

hear from them at once? We a 
overstocked with applications t 
clothe little girls, ‘Sisters, let | 

say, God bloags our boys. There § 
fine material i in| some of them 
of which to make men, Help n 
with them. We will be proud 
them some day.-——We have had} 

as 

18 

y 

€ 

8 

’ 

"Tuscaloosa. She came to bri 
two little boys whom she ha 
cued from he   

Greeuville: Our ladies’ ung 
activity last ‘week resulted im 
profitable socials worthy of oi 
mention. On Monday ¢ erng 
the annual mee 1g for Miss Wi i 
Kelly was held, and the influen, 
and sweet fragrance. of her 
sacrificing life was felt by 
one. | After a well Jet by on 

is my feeling i in regard tothe ALA- | tri 

nominations. 
rr- 1 — 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
derson, 

2: 30 ps m. : Lecture, G. S, Axn- 

3:30 p.m. : Dignity and Res- 

Suppose 3 you ask them to bring a 

birthday offering for this purpose. 

ty seat, expects soon . to see the 

smoke of the engine within bet 

borders. Ee ND 

every week. it will be a balm ton’ 

One broth a 

apn 

{thee 

f o | sisters and the public generally of 

visit recently from Mrs, Garner, & 

| The Board of Ministerial Edu- 

I= 

{fs 

n 

Jer 

he 

it- 

e 

¢ | urday and Sun 

ia] vited to be present, 

‘albe discussed during ‘the three days 

}in the order named : 

| tion has been made this quarter? 

o cation. 
S—————   

the. ALABAMA BAPTIST appears 

the quarterly report of the Treasurer 

of the Board of Ministerial Educa- 

tion. We are now about $500 be- 

hind. Shall we allow our accounts 

to go unpaid? The board would 

A pot glad if it could meet this denom- 

inational obligation with business 

promptness, but it cannot. Breth- 

ren, will you not please look over 

the treasurer’s report and see if your 

contribution to ministerial educa- 

Our board has no agent in the field; 

and unless the pastors take person- | 

al interest in. this cause we cannot 

hope to keep our ministerial stu- 

| dents i in school, boo 

| W. A. Hopson, 

East Lake. Pres. Board M. E, 

Mission Rally a at Eclectic. 

There ‘will be a great Mision 

Meeting at Eclec tic on Friday, Sat- 
lay, March 25, 26 

at. 9 o'clock of 

e brethren and 

i 

  and 27, beglaniog 
the first day. . 

all the regions round about are in- 
The pastor, 

Rev. A. C. Swindall, and his peo- 

ple will gladly give hearty wel 

come. The following subjects will 

1. What are the greatest hig: |   
al 
n 

2. istry toa church that refuses to aid 

drances to the read of the gospel? 

: be 

Wiha is the etaity. for fails 

og to evangelize the ‘world? By 

R. L. Bonis wd Hugh Rogers. 
3. Christian duty in living, sav- 

ing and giving. | By Dr. WwW. T.| » 

4. What the duty or the min: 

in the spread 1 he gospel? 0, C. 

| Swindall and L, Em 

| ponsibility of Pastor, J. G. Lowe. 

7p. 
ir 

a. 

2 Pe 

detson, 

7 Pp. 

9 8. 

derson. 

2 P+ 

7 Pe 

9 8. 

2p: 

W. R. 

7 P- 

9:39 

the Yo 

2 :30 

3130 

son. | 

1 

y:30 a, Mm: 
derson. : 

11a. 
Church Discipline, L. Law, 

2:30 p.m. : 

3:30 p. m. Our Duty to Super- 
annuated Ministers, J, P. Shaffer. 

9:30 8. m. : Lestyse, 6, S, An- 

1 a. m 

| Study, 

4:30 p. m. + Lecture, G. S. An- 

derspn. 

3:30 p.m, : Office and Work of 

Deacons, } J: A. Woodward. 

9:30 a. m,: 

ord 
‘tr a. m.! The Prayer meeting, 

OL. P. Bently. : 

2:30 p. m.: 

derson. 

3:30 P. ‘m.; The Sunday School, 

Lo i: ne Devotional pro 

derson, 
FY a. m. : - 

2 p.m.: 

derson. 

tion, A, A. Hutto. 

7pm: 

‘All that is asked is a cent for each |     
m. : Sermon, D. S. Martin, | 

TUESDAY. = work. _. W. STEWART, 

m. : Devotional sxarciies. Evergreen. | 

Lecture, G. S. An- For the Alabama Baptist. 1 

Dr. Hawthorne is Interested. 

A movement is on foot to have a 

gymnasium at ‘Howard College,and 

m, : Devotional exercises. |p, J. B. Hawthorne, who is one 

Lecture, G. 8, An- of the Howard boys, is enthusiastic 

lin the movement. His interest is 

not limited by favorable comments, 

but he leaves his great church and 

many duties in Nashville to lecture, 

without a dollar’s compensation, in 

the interest of the Howard Gym- 

pasium Fund, On Aprill 11 this 

loyal son of the dear old Howard | 

will deliver his famous lecture, 

“The World’s Great Orators,”’ in 

the city of Birmingham. This is 

Dr. Hawthorne's best lecture, and 

no doubt this prince of orators, 

with a subject so fitting his splen- 

did powers, and a cause 80 worthy 

public support, will fill to its ut- 

m. Importance of : Proper. 

m.: Sermon, Rs A. Kidd. 

WEDNESDAY. 

m. : Devotional exercises. 

: Importance ‘of Bible 
A. g. Burns, | 
m. : Devotional exercises. 

m, : Sermon, J: H. Pope. 
| THURSDAY. 

m.: Devotional Exercises. torium, 
Lecture, G. S. 1 An Now let us keep the ball rolling. 

Let every friend of the college take 

some active part in the new gym- 

nasium. Some one in everychurch 
Pevotional exercises. 

Lecture, G. 5, An- 

m.: 

this interest. If you can’t find time 

Ito work, you can send a personal 

contribution, Please send all con- 

tributions for this purpose to Mr. 

Ww. 8, Bestop chairman of the 

te City 

Whatley. | 
m. Sermon, A. E. Burns. 
ny ‘FRIDAY. 

‘a, m. Lecture, G. 5. Aa |G, Craker, East Lake : 

1 appeal to every Algom, - 

pecially. Let not Dr. Hawthorne 

stand alone in this great move- 

ment. We must share his interest 

and follow his example in contrib- 

uting te an enterprise that means 

much to Howard College. 
w. A. Hosson. 

“For the Alabama Baptist. 

A. lJ. Preston’s Appointments. 
——— 

Special Meetings for 

ung People, J. B. Graham. 
Devotional exercises. 

p. m: Lecture, G. S Aax- . 

p.m. : Power of Orgapisa- 

Sermon, G. 5. Adder- : Bait Lake, 
F. G. MuLLek,   

  

1 haw 
- lowing ¢ 

; Notes fro 
All of the following churches are 

# in Geneva associ tion, a those 

recenls visited the fol Cru 
churches: Verbena, Boze- ; 

112,000 acres of 

most Birmingham's mammoth audi- 

might canvass. the ‘community in 

£548 
¥ 

nd - on Cypre: 
Tereer, with the buildings { 
for $10,000 cash, It will be im 
proved and used as a site for fact 
ries. 
pany pitchased the propedy for 
$65,000. = 

gentleman who didn’t get married, 
Will A. Mitchell, of Colowbust 

formerly of Russell county, 

passed the examinations oid 
enter West! Point, t Military Acade- 11h 
my. i ! 

& 14 

| Anniston sock factory is doing 

the Daily Ledger that he bought 
socks from Afiniston factory at-9o 
cents per dozen, and of the same 
class which costs $1.10 per dozen i mn - 

New England. Give us more. such 
enterprises, and the hard [times 

question will be settled in a measure; 

Make what we need at home, is the 

wise policy. ; 

Thus far war talk has not dis: 

turbed the financial condition of 

‘the country. This speaks much 

er of the government to jengige in - 

war, 

State Health. Officer Dr. Staders 

says that it will be perfectly! safe 
to reopen the school at Montevallo 

after tite 21st, He says the’ possi- ) 
bility od a  soappearance. of mall 

{   
seat, is to Bave ‘another wick 
per, which will be Democra 
politics. The new paper wi 
started shortly, ard will be e : 
by Colonel Robert McKee, w 

well known in Alabama week 
| newspaper circles. 

By order of the People’s party 
Talladegs county, 4 Sounty cony 

: on ‘April 20, 1898, for the pur 

of ‘nominating candidates for 
ty offices nnd to transact such other 
business as may come up: - 

| Don't send men to the Log 

_In the boom days the come 

. The Florence Times apblogizes a : 
for announcing the marriage of a 

has 
will 

a good work. Judge Pelham told | 

for the solvency and conscious pow: Xr 

    
| ture because they re. good fel 

$25 to the Orphan's Home last] ; 
: 
| Insist that they be strong, fearle pate is not for an au dus to tell when 

Sunday, making $45 pet to this 
He cial stren Ww, lame 

ce : Binal action will taken, or wha t Btha| Where it the b : 
{man, | Jackson's Gap, Lebanon, New Prospect, Fridiy. 18, 

| Dadeyille, Greensboro, Thomasville | Friendship, Saturday, 19. 
that final action will Be.: | Sota], 

Who i is Shargentle with this efi 

  : | apprecia d institut 'h 

| Every dep nin of our | 1 
this 

    
en a us mate this 

L These three ay 

and Deatsville. 

the space of the paper to tell of the 
real kind reception given to by Shiloh, Wednesday, 2 

"brethren and sisters of bese Pleasant Hill, Thu 

: tions for 
| rience is     7 | come among such churches as 

i where story nd people on ahd 

Pleasant p-vavand 
I will not take up Geneva, Sunda; Monday a. 

Adoniram, Tuceday, ; #9, 3 

a, 24. 
- | Union, Friday, 25+ ada 

Pilgrim’ 8 Rest, a 
day, 26 and 27 wo 

~ One of the com 
mu uch of unpleasant expe- 

4 able 
: Ve say, amen, 

the more we Have 
i i 80 Lin rt 

and Speight. Attalls H 
ld die 

The religion. of Christ has 1 
a republic like ours p     found in the cordial wel. Revs. P I Siow and | J. . 

ister 

#apectia a 5 Somat 
  ri  
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: =H : i Adium St Ceti Ty a) for J. R. Curry. 2 int 50 In the second’ number in April pewn, ol Kenpuan, Ml / be iq de oo gS A 
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Ei 5 agregations “overflowing tl Dobe 9 
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: ? ar 1. To Clinton Ch for ters, with the frontispiece that acs Wheren ] 3 si wl Ug 
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